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Serious efforts made to ease local
people’s difficulties in Rakhine State
Local residents in Rakhine
State presented explanations
about their sufferings on social
difficulties and having to deal
with natural disasters almost
every year and the requirements
of preparedness when they met
with Dr Win Myat Aye, Union
Minister for Social Welfare, Relief and Resettlement yesterday
at the township administration
offices of Kyaukphyu township.
Union Minister Dr Win
Myat Aye listened to the reports
of the residents with the help of
local responsible persons and
visited the Internally Displaced
Persons (IDP) camps in Kanyintaw to meet lDP people and fulfilled the requirements for moving to newly constructed houses
and provided rice, cooking oil,
beans and salt as humanitarian
assistance.
Local people in the Kyauktalone IDP Camp were encouraged to participate and work
for stability and peace and were
told of the plan for socio-economic development and received humanitarian assistance.
See Page 3 >>
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Fishing is one of the
sources of livelihood for
the people in Rakhine
State.Photo: Reuters

Local, foreign media to visit Maungtaw
The Ministry of Information is
working for both foreign and local
media groups to make excursions
into the Maungtaw District in
northern Rakhine State, the site of
violent attacks in October on border police outposts that prompted

months of security clearance operations. A team of 20 foreign and
local media groups led by General Manager U Ye Naing from the
Ministry of Information’s News
and Periodicals Enterprise will
travel to Maungtaw District from

28 March to 1 April. The media
groups have received permission
to freely investigate the district for
news concerning the October attacks, the fleeing and resettlement
of families, damage and reconstruction of areas destroyed by fire,

the resulting decline of the fishing
industry of the district, immigration and trading of merchandise
near the border. Foreign and local media made a previous trip to
Maungtaw District on 19 December 2016.—MNA

